Abstract-The objective of this study was to describe the inseat movement and weight-shifting behavior of full-time wheelchair users. We measured everyday sitting behavior for 192 d across 28 individuals who used manual wheelchairs as their primary mobility device. To obtain the measurements, we used eight thin force sensors placed under participants' wheelchair cushions. On a typical day, participants spent an average of 10.6 +/ 3.0 h in their wheelchair and transferred out of the wheelchair 8.4 +/ 4.3 times. Participants only performed pressure reliefs (90% off-loading of the entire buttocks for at least 15 s) 0.4 +/ 0.5 times per hour they were seated in the chair, but they performed weight shifts (WSs) (30%-90% off-loading of at least one side of the buttocks for 15 s) with a frequency of 2.4 +/ 2.2 times per hour. Despite the higher frequency of WSs, they were not performed in a routine manner. Half of the days studied included one segment of upright sitting lasting at least 2 h without a WS. Given these observations, we conclude that seating evaluations should emphasize positioning individuals in a way that facilitates reaching, leaning, and transferring in a safe manner, not only to improve function but also to affect buttocks loading.
INTRODUCTION
For many wheelchair users, the combination of reduced mobility and impaired sensation results in a lifetime risk of developing pressure ulcers. In addition to the medical costs, the development of a pressure ulcer adversely affects activities of daily living, employment, and overall quality of life.
The formation and underlying causes of pressure ulcers are quite complex, with multiple influencing factors. However, tissue loading is the defining cause of pressure ulcers and distinguishes them from other insults such as vascular and ischemic ulcers [1] [2] . The mechanisms by which tissue loading leads to tissue breakdown have not been established [3] , but current theories suggest that a combination of cell damage from prolonged deformation, ischemia of soft tissues, and a disruption in the equilibrium of the lymphatic system are involved [4] [5] [6] . Long-standing research has clearly demonstrated that the damaging effects of pressure are related to both its magnitude and duration [1] [2] , which is consistent with the proposed mechanisms of damage. Simply stated, tissues can withstand higher loads for shorter periods of time.
Clinical interventions have been based on the premise that both the magnitude and duration of loading are important. The effect of magnitude and duration of loading is influenced by an individual's intrinsic risk factors, which affect the tissue's response to loading. Intrinsic factors include the influences of nutrition, age, injury, and disease, among others [7] [8] [9] [10] . Additionally, recent imaging studies have documented vast variations in buttocks anatomy, tissue type, and quality [11] [12] , which will also influence the tissue response to loading [13] [14] . Magnitude and duration of loading are currently most readily measured in practice. Strategies for preventing pressure ulcers for wheelchair users therefore routinely target these factors. Pressure magnitude is managed by the selection of wheelchair cushions, other support surfaces, and body posture as one rests upon these supporting surfaces. Duration of pressure is addressed via the frequency of turning and weight-shifting activities as well as with the use of dynamic surfaces that actively redistribute pressure on the body surfaces [15] .
To minimize the duration of pressure, wheelchair users who are at risk of developing sitting-acquired pressure ulcers are taught a variety of maneuvers to shift body weight off the buttocks by leaning forward and to the side or lifting their buttocks off the cushion surface. A few studies have documented that these maneuvers are effective in reducing pressures and increasing blood flow to the buttocks tissues [16] [17] . Clinical guidelines recommend that persons perform pressure reliefs (PRs) with varying durations and frequencies ranging from 15 to 30 s every 15 to 30 min to 60 s every hour [18] [19] [20] [21] .
A few studies have investigated self-reported measures of PR behaviors but have found no significant relationship with the occurrence of pressure ulcers [22] [23] [24] [25] . Self-reported behaviors might not have been accurate or sensitive enough to be adequately evaluated. Furthermore, protective weight-shift (WS) behaviors may include other activities in addition to dedicated PRs, and these other activities were not considered during these studies. Indeed, many functional movements, such as reaching and moving in the wheelchair seat during daily tasks, have been shown to redistribute pressure off sites at-risk for developing pressure ulcers while also increasing blood flow [17] .
To further investigate the role of PRs in reducing the occurrence of pressure ulcers, we need to understand the in-seat movements of wheelchair users. Much research has been undertaken to understand how people change seated postures during occupational sitting [26] [27] [28] , typically measuring movements over a short period of time.
This work has identified different types of in-seat movements, based on the magnitude, frequency, and duration of the movements. As expected, larger movements are typically done with a lower frequency than smaller movements. At this time, studies of the sitting behavior of wheelchair users have been limited to measurement of occupancy [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] or complete off-loadings [33] [34] [35] and a single pilot study that considered smaller movements but was never expanded to a full study [36] .
Therefore, the objective of this study was to describe the in-seat movement and WS behavior of full-time wheelchair users. A secondary goal was to compare WS behavior to established PR guidelines. A fuller understanding of the behavior of wheelchair users will inform training, education, and product design to support seated movement.
METHODS

Participants
Individuals with chronic spinal cord injury (SCI) were recruited from rehabilitation facilities in the Atlanta, Georgia, and Durham, North Carolina, areas. To be considered for inclusion, potential adults needed to be at least 2 yr postinjury, use a wheelchair as their primary mobility device, and be capable of independently performing WS maneuvers.
Instrumentation
Each participant's primary wheelchair was fitted with a custom-fabricated, eight-element pressure relief monitoring (PRM) mat of force sensors. The eight piezo-resistive force sensors (Vista Medical Ltd; Winnipeg, California) were configured into two sets of four sensors and placed underneath the wheelchair cushion (Figure 1 ) [37] . Resistances measured by each sensor element were converted to voltages using custom-fabricated circuitry and stored as voltage on a data logger (MSR Electronics GmbH; Seuzach, Switzerland). Signals were continuously sampled at 1 Hz with 8-bit resolution for the duration of the instrumented period, which was typically between 1 and 2 wk. The data were retrieved at the end of this period.
Protocol
A brief training protocol (10-15 min) was used to relate the loads and center of pressure (COP) movements measured under the wheelchair cushion with the pressures at the buttocks/cushion interface. The training protocol was conducted at the beginning of instrumentation and repeated for some participants following the instrumentation period. Participants transferred out of their wheelchairs, the PRM mat was attached beneath their wheelchair cushion, and an FSA interface pressure mat (Vista Medical Ltd) was placed on top of their wheelchair cushion. Participants performed a prescribed series of maneuvers to mimic WSs and functional in-seat movements. These maneuvers included leans with varying degrees of trunk movement to the front, left, and right. Subjects were also asked to adopt other postures and movements that they self-identified as commonly performed and to move dynamically in their seats for one minute. Periods of stationary upright sitting and push-up PRs were interspersed among the leans. Interface pressure and PRM force data were simultaneously collected at 1 Hz during the training set and were later correlated to provide a ground truth for interpreting the PRM data as described subsequently.
Following the completion of the training set, the interface pressure mat was removed and participants were instructed to proceed with their normal activities as if no instrumentation was present. Standard demographics questions were asked, as well as questions about mobility and seating equipment and how individuals use their equipment. Behavioral questions included the strategies participants used to increase seated comfort, the frequency and types of PRs performed, and the purposes for which they transferred.
Data Reduction
The PRM mat data, consisting of eight independent time series of force, were initially reduced to a four-feature time series data set that was used in further processing. These features included the maximum forces measured on the left and right sides, and the location of the COP on the mat in the medial-lateral and anterior-posterior directions. The total PRM load was calculated as the sum of all eight sensor measurements and was used to determine wheelchair occupancy and complete off-loading.
Processing long-term seated force data can be challenging. The measurements during inactive sitting can change over time because of several factors, including differences in where the person sits on the cushion, drift in the sensor responses, and creep in the system. Given the rationale that WSs consist of transient changes in sitting posture, analysis necessitated a continually defined baseline loading condition that reflected an upright posture. Baseline series were computed for each feature by applying a zero-delay low-pass filter to the measured force time series from which the features were computed over the periods of occupancy (Figure 2) . A corner frequency of 0.005 Hz (1/200 s) was selected for the baseline filter from an inspection of multiple data sets. In-seat movement and WS features were then based on deviations from this baseline series.
A similar approach was used to process the interface pressure training data. First, the interface pressure data were used to calculate the peak pressure index (PPI), or the peak pressure in a 9-10 cm 2 region underneath each ischial tuberosity [38] , and the COP in the medial-lateral and anterior-posterior directions. In the case of the training data, the baseline was computed using the measurements during known upright sitting segments. Normalized interface pressure values were used as ground truth for the training protocol. Each set of PRM features was classified as a WS if the normalized interface pressure was reduced by more than 30 percent from upright sitting.
Definitions of Metrics
We chose to describe in-seat movement with a spectrum of measures that vary in magnitude and duration of unloading. The magnitude of unloading was determined by associating the PRM features with ground truth status using interface pressures from the training set measurements. These measures included wheelchair occupancy, transfers out of the chair, PR frequency, WS frequency, and in-seat activity frequency.
Wheelchair occupancy occurred when more than 10 percent of the total upright PRM force data was measured, a threshold that was validated using the interface pressure data collected during the training set. Full offloading occurred when total PRM force was reduced by 90 percent or more. This full off-loading state was further categorized using its duration: Off-loading for more than 2 min was considered a transfer out of the wheelchair, and off-loading lasting between 15 and 120 s was defined as a PR.
WSs were defined as a 30 to 90 percent reduction in the interface pressure PPI values compared to upright sitting. In the training set data, all PRM features were classified as a WS or upright sitting according to the associated normalized interface pressure PPI values. PRM features from the daily data were then classified by comparing the PRM features with the training set's PRM features and associated ground truth status of upright sitting or WS. A WS was confirmed when this pressure reduction occurred on at least one ischial tuberosity and lasted at least 15 s.
In-plane motion of the COP measured on the PRM mat was used as a proxy for subject in-seat movement [39] . The in-plane distance traversed by the COP was calculated as the square root of the sum of the squares of the finite differences of the absolute medial-lateral and anterior-posterior COP locations over a 5 s window. To equilibrate this distance across subjects and cushions, we calculated the relationship between the total COP distances traveled as measured on the interface pressure mat and on the PRM mat during training. The in-plane motion of the COP measured on the PRM mat throughout the data collection period was multiplied by the ratio described previously. When the distance traveled over 5 s was greater than 10 cm or the total load was reduced by 30 percent, the time point was considered active (i.e., inseat activity). This distance equates to the length of four sensor elements on the interface pressure mat used during this part of data collection. It was determined empirically with the objective to define a threshold to define active in-seat movement.
Data Analysis
The frequency of WSs, PRs, and in-seat activity were calculated for each day as the number of respective events divided by the number of hours spent in the wheelchair. Finally, an upright sitting time was defined for each day. The upright sitting time was the longest duration the individual was seated in their wheelchair without performing a PR or a WS.
Wheelchair occupancy and in-seat movement metrics were summarized over all subject days. Coefficient of variation was also computed across subject days (acrosssubject variation), as well as individually for each subject (within-subject variation). The individual subject coefficients of variation were then averaged to report overall within-subject variation.
RESULTS
Participants
Data was collected on 37 participants. Of these, nine participants were excluded from the present analysis due to missing data, sensor malfunctions, or failure to collect a training set. The descriptions of the remaining 28 subjects are presented in Table 1 . From these 28 participants, we collected a total of 208 complete days of data with 16 of these days exhibiting less than 4 h spent in the wheelchair. Because those days were inconsistent with full-time use, the remaining 192 d were analyzed.
The 28 participants were full-time wheelchair users, predominantly with a diagnosis of SCI (n = 25). Injuries were mostly thoracic, with only two participants having cervical injuries. Level of function among participants was similar because all participants used a wheelchair full time and were independent in wheelchair use and transfer (only one participant required a lift or hoist for his transfers). Eleven of the participants had a history of multiple pelvic pressure All participants used ultra-light manual wheelchairs. They sat on a variety of wheelchair cushions, with Roho (ROHO Inc; Belleville, Illinois) products being the most common (n = 11), along with Jay (Sunrise Medical; Fresno, California) (n = 5), Varilite (Cascade Designs, Inc; Seattle, Washington) (n = 4), Ride (Ride Designs; Littleton, Colorado) (n = 3), Matrx (Invacare Corporation; Elyria, Ohio) (n = 2), and other products (n = 2). Wheelchair cushions varied in age, with a mean ± standard deviation of 2.3 ± 2.0 yr and range of 1 wk to 7 yr old.
Behavioral Self-Report
When asked what strategies were used to increase seated comfort, participants reported transferring to other surfaces and/or readjusting their posture within the wheelchair seat. In response to questions about WS and transfer behaviors, 86 percent of participants reported doing complete (depression or push-up) lifts for PR, and 35 to 45 percent reported performing front leans, partial leans, and side leans.
The majority of participants in this study transferred out of their wheelchair to perform bowel/bladder routines (n = 25), shower (n = 27), travel in a vehicle (n = 26), or sit in a different chair such as a couch or recliner (n = 21). Only six participants reported transferring to sit in a different wheelchair.
Wheelchair Occupancy and In-Seat Movement
Over 192 d in which participants spent at least 4 h in their wheelchairs, participants spent an average of 10.6 h per day in their wheelchairs, which is consistent with the inclusion criteria of full-time wheelchair use ( Table 2) . PR frequency ranged from 0 to 2.8 times per hour, and WS frequency ranged from 0 to 15.4 times per hour, though both frequencies were skewed toward 0 with median frequencies of 0.2 and 1.8, respectively (Table 2, Figure 3) . In order to compare the WS and PR frequencies to the clinical guidelines, which recommend PRs every 15 to 60 min, the 95 percent confidence intervals of the average time between WSs and PRs were computed. The intervals suggest that PRs were not done at a frequency meeting clinical guidelines, with a 95 percent confidence interval of 214 to 296 min between PRs on days when at least one PR was done. However, WSs did meet the recommendation of performing one every 60 min with a 95 percent confidence interval of 49 to 75 min between WSs.
In addition to the typical or average frequency of WSs, it is important to consider the range and distribution of behaviors within a day. For example, even though WS frequency exceeded 2 per hour, it does not guarantee 2 WSs every hour. Therefore, the longest period of time a participant spent seated between unloading events (upright sitting) was calculated for each day. On the average day, subjects had an upright sitting segment lasting 140 min ± 84 min without performing a WS or PR (Figure 4) .
Variations from day to day for a single participant were highest for the frequencies of PRs and WSs, though the day-to-day variations of other variables were still quite high ( Table 2) . Variability between participants was even higher, with PR and WS frequencies also being the highest.
With such high variability across and within subjects, it is difficult to present a "typical" participant. Therefore, examples of 9 h of in-seat movement from three very different participants are displayed in Figure 5 . The figure plots in-seat activity over time. High amplitudes and spikes of this value illustrate brief participant that are not defined as WSs because the posture was not held for the minimum duration of 15 s. Sections where the in-seat activity equals zero reflect the times that individuals were not seated in their wheelchairs. Subject A transferred frequently throughout the day, while Subject B remained seated for the majority of the day. Subject A did not move much while in the wheelchair and performed few WSs throughout the day. Despite remaining in the chair for the entire day, Subject B was rarely stationary, regularly moving his COP. Yet he rarely maintained the postural shifts long enough for them to be defined as a WS. Subject C performed an above average number of PRs and had high in-seat movement as reflected by activity frequency.
DISCUSSION
This study was the first to monitor and investigate inseat movement of wheelchair users during their everyday lives. Measurements of wheelchair occupancy and transfers were consistent with prior work investigating wheelchair use for individuals who use a manual wheelchair [31] [32] [33] . The low frequency of complete off-loading, or PRs, has been indicated in previous studies [33, 35] . Selfreported PR behaviors in the literature were less consistent with behavior measured in this study. In a survey of individuals with SCI, nearly 50 percent of participants reported doing "some type of pressure relief" every 30 min "often" or "always" [22] . Yet approximately 30 percent of days studied here had fewer than one WS per hour, and more than 90 percent of days studied had at least a single 1 h segment with no WSs. With no literature available about objectively measured in-seat movement in everyday life for this population, the only comparisons available are short time-frame studies of seated movement in nondisabled adults. For example, during 90 min of computer work, adults shifted (defined by a 5° trunk movement lasting at least 15 s) 4.7 times per hour, nearly twice as often as WSs were performed by the current population [27] . However, the definition of a shift in the study by Dunk and Callaghan was more sensitive and included smaller movements than our definition of a WS. Other studies reported on transient movements that did not require a minimum duration. Results of these studies varied widely from 8 to 72 movements per hour [26, 28, [40] [41] . The present study found that in-seat activity occurred at a frequency of 42 times per hour, placing it on the same order of magnitude as published results using nondisabled participants.
WS Frequency
One important finding from this study was that WSs were performed much more frequently than PRs, with no participants meeting the clinical guidelines of two PRs per hour on a daily basis. Despite the limited PRs, WSs were performed closer to twice per hour for many subject days. This behavioral characteristic is very consistent with the reported activities of participants using their powered wheelchairs' tilt-in-space feature, whereby small tilts were performed two to three times per hour, but large tilts were rarely performed [30, 32] . In previous work, we demonstrated that intermediate leans, which reduced pressure between 29 and 46 percent, resulted in increased blood flow on the order of 100 to 300 percent [17] . This result highlights the potential benefits of functional leans referred to as WSs in this study. Therefore, while training and encouraging PRs, clinicians are advised to include WS techniques as part of their wheelchair seating evaluations and training to support tissue health. Using interface pressure mapping as a feedback tool when training patients to do WS and PR behaviors can be very helpful [42] .
In between WSs, participants rarely adopted a completely static posture. In-seat activity, as measured by the movement of the COP and reductions in total load, occurred frequently. Similar small movements of short duration were seen in a 2002 pilot study [36] . Although the effects of these movements on blood flow may be less significant [17, [43] [44] , they have the potential to change the internal deformation of tissue [11, 45] and may provide important physiological benefits in terms of pressure ulcer prevention. Furthermore, small movements have the potential to help dissipate heat and reduce humidity [46] . Future work to determine the role of in-seat movement in preventing pressure ulcers needs to focus on WSs and in-seat activity in addition to PRs because PRs do not fully reflect the changes in buttocks loading that occur throughout the day.
Lack of Daily Routines
Neither WSs nor PRs were performed in a routine manner. Day-to-day variations were 44 and 58 percent respectively ( Table 2) , and as illustrated in Figure 5 , WSs were not evenly distributed throughout the day. In fact, even as participants performed approximately two WSs per hour on average, half of the subject days included a 2 h stretch in which no WSs were performed (Figure 4) . Therefore, clinicians should not assume that individuals will adopt a WS routine. Consequently, seating evaluations should emphasize positioning individuals in a manner that allows for postural changes while seated. Facilitating reaching and leaning in a safe manner not only promotes function but can have an effect on buttocks loading. Additionally, the finding that, on occasion, a longer duration of loading can be safely maintained without pressure ulcer development should be noted. This 
Frequent Transfers
Despite spending more than 10 h per day in their wheelchairs, individuals in this cohort performed many transfers out of the wheelchair. Half of the monitored days included more than 8 transfers out of the wheelchair or more than 16 transfers (including transfers returning to the wheelchair). Many of our participants reported transferring for toileting, showering, and changing sitting surfaces. The clinical implications of this observation are many. First, transfer technique is incredibly important given the number of transfers performed during the day. Proper transfer technique may reduce falls and limit upper limb discomfort and damage secondary to the high number of daily transfers [47] . Second, a seating system and an environment that are conducive to safe, efficient transfers are also important for improving safety and function. Because wheelchair users transfer out of their wheelchair often, clinicians must also counsel users to assess where they sit when out of the chair, including reflection on the surface and their posture. Finally, the frequent transfers make it more difficult to assign the cause of pressure ulcer to the wheelchair cushion. Inquiring about where else the individual sits (aside from the wheelchair) is important during an evaluation.
Limitations
This observational study provides a thorough overview of in-seat movement. The population of full-time wheelchairs users studied was mostly diagnosed with SCI, so it is unclear whether behavior would differ in other populations. Also this study only includes individuals who have used a wheelchair for more than 2 yr. Future work should assess WS behavior during the first years following injury, when behavioral patterns are first established.
The manner in which the PRM data were collected, by measuring forces underneath the wheelchair cushion, also presents a limitation. We used this method because placing an interface pressure mat at the buttocks/cushion interface presents practical challenges, including interfering with the performance of the wheelchair cushion [48] . The forces measured underneath the wheelchair cushion are related to the forces transferred from the user to the cushion. Therefore, changes in the users' posture alter the force distribution underneath the cushion. Because these relationships were determined for each individual, we believe PRM force data are a valid measure of seated posture, and, by extension, changes in posture. That being said, we cannot measure the intent of a person's movement, so we defined WSs and PRs based on mathematical algorithms.
Finally, because subjects knew that their WSs and PRs were being monitored, it is possible that they could have altered their sitting behaviors. Because the findings illustrate that WS and PR behaviors fall well below the regimens that are taught to wheelchair users, this potential effect does not change the overall findings. Moreover, the within-subject variability in WS and PR behavior did not indicate that participants adopted a behavioral routine that one would expect if they were consciously reacting to being monitored.
CONCLUSIONS
This study represents the first objective description of everyday sitting behavior of individuals who use a wheelchair full time. Measurements of seated behavior suggested that individuals who use a wheelchair full time typically did not perform frequent PRs. They did perform more frequent WSs, often consistent with clinical guidelines, but without any routine to the timing. They also transferred to other surfaces frequently throughout the day. Given these observations, seating evaluations should emphasize positioning individuals in a manner that facilitates reaching, leaning, and transferring in a safe manner. Clinicians should also consider educating patients about WS techniques in addition to PR techniques and should consider using interface pressure as a feedback tool in the process. Additional emphasis should be placed on teaching transfer techniques and counseling users regarding the other surfaces on which they sit. and Jennith Bernstein at Shepherd Center for their efforts with participant recruitment and data collection. We also acknowledge Ricardo Lopez, MS, for his work developing the data collection hardware; Dr. Rui Dai for her work on the data analysis method; and Teddy Lisette Vonk, MS, who assisted with participant recruitment and data collection. Institutional Review: Approval was obtained from local institutional review boards at rehabilitation facilities in the Atlanta, Georgia, and Durham, North Carolina, areas, and informed consent was obtained from all participants prior to their participation in the study. Participant Follow-Up: The authors have no plans to notify the study subjects of the publication of this article because the research protocol has been closed and all communications ceased at that time.
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